Skylar Security
The next generation of security services.
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SOCIAL & CONTACT

Contact Information

Social Media

Corporate Headquarters
The Skylar Firm
84 Peachtree Street, 8th Floor
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Facebook : The Skylar Firm
Instagram : Skylar Security
LinkedIn: Jamine Moton
LinkedIn: Skylar Security

Mailing Address
PO BOX 1444
Jonesboro, Georgia 30237
Phone: (678) 878-7263
Fax: (404) 800-5895
Email: info@skylarsecurity.com
Website:
www.skylarsecurity.com
Media Contact: (678) 878-7263
or admin@jaminemoton.com

Key Associations & Memberships
LauchPad2x (Atlanta)
Women’s Atlanta Metro Chamber
WEI Atlanta

Skylar Security is a nontraditional private security company.

SKYLAR

We own proprietary technology that makes Skylar’s infrastructure unlike anything currently offered
in our industry.
We manage a security team of 450 people with a model that involves inclusion.
The guards tell us how they want to be engaged, from finances to shifts.
Because of that input we can offer a level of 100% guard satisfaction, transparency and
accountability to our clients and that same customization to our guards. We’ve been in business five
years and never lost a client
We also have a few other professional characteristics that make us a superior security firm:
•
•
•
•

Skylar doesn’t recruit our guards. Our guards and clients come through referrals
We customize the services we offer in an a la carte model
Our company specializes in quick mobilization, usually within the hour
We offer partnership opportunities to traditional security companies through our technology

CEO & FOUNDER

“Everyone deserves to feel safe.”

Jamine Moton

MOTON BIOGRAPHY

Full biography available upon request.

Skylar Security is emerging as an innovative leader in the industry of privately-owned security companies by
offering the next generation of services to customers in metro Atlanta and throughout the United States.
The reason for the firm’s success is its founder, Jamine Moton. She created a company that exceeds all
aspects of industry expectations and has a mission to never become the problems it is called to solve.
Skylar's core belief is: Security is an emotion. Everyone deserves to be safe.
Its goal is to change how privately-owned security company customers are engaged and represented while
simultaneously disrupting the culture of how officers are managed and recruited to protect those clients.
Moton factors in each clients’ brand when matching them with Skylar personnel. As a result, Skylar has
never lost a customer and has a 2% staff turnover rate. The company’s roster has grown from 30 to 450
guards, since being founded in 2015. Skylar also now operates in four states.
Moton’s approach to privately-owned security services has garnered her an unprecedented level of industry
success. In 2019, she earned the Golden Ticket in the Atlanta-based WEI pitch competition. That sent her
to the Global Entrepreneurship Summit in The Hague, Netherlands where she represented the City of
Atlanta and business start-ups in the United States. Moton has demonstrated the ability to focus on
success as a former professional athlete, police officer and Olympic team member. She holds a master’s
degree from Clemson University and is a graduate of Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small Businesses, Atlantabased Women’s Entrepreneurship Initiative and LaunchPad 2X.
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Skylar Security is a boutique security company with technology that has world-wide applications.
Before founder, Jamine Moton, started the company she spent three years researching the industry. She
learned that many people had poor opinions of security companies and the people who worked for them.
The most common complaint involved quality. Clients complained about guards, guards complained about
pay and working conditions. Moton began to build technology that addressed the problems while also
regulating the infrastructure of her new endeavor. Then she added a twist. She based her entire program on
referrals. She didn’t hire a guard or take on a client that didn’t have a reference.
Those changes immediately eliminated one of the biggest problems in her industry, high turnover for
employees and clients. Skylar Security has a turnover rate of 2% and hasn’t lost a client in five years. Her
technology was put to the test during Super Bowl 53. Skylar Security was hired to protect Mercedes Benz
stadium and the Georgia World Congress Center. By the 2nd day on the job her company’s shifts were
doubled. Super Bowl officials told her, “We don’t know what you’re doing, but it’s working.” At that point
Moton knew she had a winning formula.
Moton operates with the understanding that security is an emotion and affects many of the decisions we
make. Her goal is to lift the level of respect that most people have for the security industry and she plans to
start that transition from her home base, right here in Atlanta, GA.

Media Talking Points
•
•
•
•
•
•

Skylar Security is a non-traditional private
security company HQ in Atlanta, Georgia.
We mimic the brand of our clients as well as the
each customized security request.
We lift the industry by identifying opportunities to
differentiate, proper vetting and site placement of
officers
We listen to our clients and understanding the
importance of hearing their needs and asking the
right questions during our onboarding process.
We deliver. We don’t downplay the value of being
a security provider/partner.
Referrals. Each of our clients and officers
were/are referral based. Our clients and team of
officers are our brand and our reputation.

Potential Questions
•
•

•
•
•
•

What is Skylar?
With so many security companies
in Atlanta and nation wide, what
makes Skylar different than the
others?
Who are your ideal clients? Why do
security professionals like working
for Skylar?
What do your top performers
(security professionals) look like?
What has been your experience
being a female founder in the
security space?
What’s next for Skylar?

Skylar Core Philosophy

Our philosophy rest in the core of our business model,
from the administration to on-site service delivery.
Our greatest motivation for our clients is to exceed expectations
and not become the problems we were designed to solve.
Our greatest motivation for our providers is to always pay above average
wages, empower them as business owners –teaching them to own the
learning process as an opportunity to sharping their personal skills as well
as strengthening the client-provider relationship.
Our primary focus is to lift the industry by demanding a better quality
service of our team, officers and the security service for our clients.
Skylar Security

Skylar Security
The next generation of security services.

